
Two Views of Twins.
4,I never was 60 mortified in all my

life!" she exclaimed.
"What was the matter?" asked her

dearest friend.
Mj maid told me that my fiance

was in the reception room."
"Yes."
"And I threw my arms around him

.nd kissed him twice before I discover-
ed that it was his twin brother. Take
my advice and never become engaged
to a twin."

"On the contrary, I think I shall
look for one. It just doubles the fun."

Chicajro Evening I'ost.

OBOW RICH. ITKBT FARMER.
The editor thinks It to be the wish of

everybody to grow rich, not for the sake
of the money, but for the good that can
be done with the monej-- . Now, there
are three new cereals recently created
that will make money for the farmer.
One is Silver King Barley, the most
wonderful creation of the age, yielding
SO, 100 to 116 bu. per acre in 1&95. and
there are thousands of farmers who be-- J

neve tney can grow loO bu. per acre
therefrom in 1S96.

Then there is Silver Mine Oats, yield-
ing in 1S95 209 bu. per acre. Every
farmer who tested it. believes 250 bu.
possible.

Then there is Golden Triumph Corn,
which produced over 200 bu. per acre,
and 250 bu. is surely possible.

And potatoes, there is Salzer's Ear-
liest, which was fit for table in 28 days
in 1895, yielding tremendously, while
the Champion of the "World, tested in a
thousand different places in 1S95, yield-
ed from 8 to 1,600 bu. per acre.

Now, in Salzer's new catalogue there
is a wonderful arrayal of new varieties
of wheat, oats, barley, rye, potatoes,
grasses, clovers and forage plants, and
the editor believes that it would pay
every farmer a thousand-fol- d to get this
catalogue before b"ving seeds.

If you w II Cat this Oil nU send it
with 10 cents ...o to the John A.
Salzer Seed Co.. La Crosse, Wis., you
will receive, free. 10 grain and grass
samples, including above and their
mammoth catalogue. Catalogue alone,
5 cent postage. w.n.

The rule Pti 1 holds good that the iper
the eeve the more modish the garnrfnt.

Much doins; is not so important as well
doing.

11 the by 14 Cutting Teetn.
rare and use that old and well-trie- d remedy, Vt.

Vniiixtw'i SooTHixi STBCr for Children Teethins- -

Some of the Jaj anee soldiers wear jiaper
cloth ins;.

Billiard tab'e, efxnd-han- i, for sale
cheap. Applv to or address, H. C. Akis,

"ill S. tii St.. Omaha, eU

Th value of the diamond is not what it
does, but what it is.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding- - of the

nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proyer ef-

forts pentle efforts pleasant efforts
rijrhtlv directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
6icknes are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative. Syrup of Fijrs.
lv removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
whoValue good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
orjrans on which it acts. It is therefore
alf important, in order to pet its lene-lici- al

effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig- - Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable drufrcrists.

If in the enjoyment of pood health.
and the system is repular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-inform- ed everywhere, Syrup of
Fips stands hiphest and is most larpely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

WE HAVE NO agents

w. B. Pratt, Swy.

A "

bat et! direct to the n)Q-ramr- tt

w holui.J prices.
nhij anywhere fcrmniii-a- t

ton before sale. Every-
thing warranti. ISO sty 1m
of (arrla. Htvlr of
Hart. 41 styles kldtmr ha-it- r.

Writ- - for --ajliirue.
ELKHART C1BRU4.K HAK.
es mru. ca., txkiuiiT,

ISO,

To Kansas City

and the South.
From Omaha and also

from Council Blurt's, the
Burlington Route rune two
trains daily to St. Joseph
and Kansas City, ma. in?
close connections in the
Kansas City Union Depot
with all lines for the South.

The Burnneton Route is
the shortest, quickest and in
every way the I est line to
Kansas ijitv, and trave ers
who take any other do po
without a j'rojer under-
standing of the lacts in the
rase.

The local ticket agent rill
gladly ticket you via the
Burlington if you will ask
him to do so.

J. Fhancis, GenT Pass'r Agt, Omaha, Neb.

HAYDEII BROS.tt ?; t for Bnt- -
offer to

UTone mid iiK t 00 for nine subscript ion to the
-I- rl!n-tor the utandara i " "m

ditioiuU MLsrription rmtK. Write for catalogue of
SprlBS FxlMt Frr.

!
Fine Arm Duck. with ide pinv. Sl.OO. Good
Heavy Duck, with Buckles. &. ent prepaid on
tceibt of price. 8end ie of boe and mensun of
alf of Ie. U C HITX TINGTON SON, Omaha,

A SUGAR BEET BOOM.

NEBRASKA WELCOMES THE
SACCHARINE VEGETABLE.

And Will Do What It Can to Encourage
Growth of the Same Much Knllfhten-mc- nt

on the Subject by Men Who Have
Made Sugar Beet Culture a Study
Beet Sugar Factories, the Bounty Ques-

tion. Etc, Etc

Nebraska's Coming Joduatry.
There was deep and absorbing1 inter-

est in all the proceedings of the Beet
Sugar convention held at Fremont. On
the second day of the meeting the fir.
matter taken up was selection of placs
for holding the next convention.
Several points were considered. Grand
Island finally being chosen. The date
was left to the executive committee,
with a recommendation that it be fixed
at a time when the Grand Island fac-
tory is in operation-Harr- y

O'Neill, who represents the
new method known as the Masse-Cuit- e

process, intended for small factories
for reducing the crop to raw supar for
the refinery was introduced. The clar-
ified juice, he said, after beinp treated
with lime and all the impurities taken
out, is put through a copper cylinder.
through which a current of hot air ,

passes. An experiment was made at '

Grand Island on juice 8.G per cent su--

par and 91.4 per cent water. After '

passing twice through the cylinder the J

result was S.5 per cent water and 91.5 '

per cent sugar. ;

'

With the assurance of a continuation
of the bounty law the process will be '

rapidly developed. If the bounty law j

remains unchanged after the next leg- - j

islature the company wiil be ready for j

operations. j

In the discussion following Mr.
O'Neill's talk it was brought out that
a pli'nt with the capacity of 100 tons j

a day would cost about S30,00U The
company will encourage
and will not sell the machines. ,

Chairman Furnas of the committee j

on resolutions reported. The resolu- -

tions favor a state and national bounty j

for the encouragement of the sugar in- - i

dustry; recommended the formation of j

county associations: iudorse the trans--
J

Mississippi exposition at Omaha; in- - ;

dorse the Nebraska club, the state irri- -

gation association and the irrigation
fair at North Platte. Thanks were ex- - .

tended the state board of agriculture
for its work. Improved methods of J

soil culture is favored. The beet sugar j

enterprise was recommended and
thanks extended to the citizens of Fre-- j

mont for their hospitality. A resolu-- .

tion by Peter Jansen was submitted !

and adopted, thanking or i

Furnas for his long and arduous labor ;

in helping to build up Nebraska.
Superintendent Granger of the Utah

sugar factory was present and address- - i

ed the convention from the factory
standpoint. The first crop was raised
in Utah in 1S91, when y.ytfu tons were
produced and made up, and in 1895 .

3S.00O tons were made up. The aver- - j

age of sugar per ton of beets was 190
pounds. The factory cost 5750,000.
Last year a dividend of 10 per cent was
declared. The factory lost money at
first, but the business has grown '

steadily. This is one of the factories
that is wholly American. The factory
pays S4. 25 for beets with 1LS0 stan- -

dard. A farmer is selected in every
community to do business between the
farmers and factory. No beets less
than the standard are taken at any
price.

lion. C J. Green pave an eloquent
and stirring address on the importance
of the sugar question, of its vast con- -

sumption and small production in this
'

country. His address was the most elo- -

quent one of the convention. He re- -

viewed at length the tariff legislation
of the country, with an appeal for its
application to the sugar and other
manufacturing interests of the day.

"The Possibilities of Nebraska" was
ably treated by IL M. Allen, president
of the association. The experience of
Nebraska as a su par-pro- d ucinrr state ;

was compared with other states and
countries, showing that they did not
always meet with success. The crop
in Europe was very rich. Their beets
are firmer and contain more sutrar than j

is possible in this country, which may
be due to climatic-- conditions and to
seed. Germany can produce four and
a half more tens of beets to the acre,
with 2 per cent more in raw sugar than
is possible here. In Russia the indus- - j

try is under control of the government .

and possesses all the elements that
po to make supar culture profitable
fertile soil, cheap fuel and low priced :

labor, lieets have been tested with as
hiph as 35 per cent of sugar. To com- - :

pete with these countries it is apparent
that we need protection. We want a
duty on sugar that is fair; not an ex-
acting one. Mr. Allen gave his hearers "

an insipht of all supar-producin- g coun- - j

tries the world over and also as to the j

yield. Here in Nebraska we have a !

pood field, the ripht altitude, ricu soil. ;

and with skilled labor and a study of j

this subject we may be able to save j

much which is now lost, and make dis--
coveries of vast benefit to beet culture. !

J. S. Hoagland addressed the associa- - !

tion on state legislation. If the bounty i

law only tended to the eurichment of i

the manufacturer it should be voted
down, but if it was a source of revenue
and made the state prosperous it should
be sustained. He referred to school
taxes and the wolf scalp bounty and
proved that the law was beneficial.
When the industry is established it will
enhance the value of land and prop-
erty, make a demand for labor and in-
crease the population. He was in favor
of amending the corporation laws so
that large stockholders could not
crowd out the small. He would make
it so there was only one vote for the
man, not a vote for share of stock.
Under this basis he would organize dis-
trict factories and county associations.

Hon. W. G. Whitemoreof Valley read
a paper on the subject "What Now?"
He regarded this convention as the
most important of any that has con-
vened in this state since that which
prepared our constitution. We may
wen congratulate ourselves and return

failed to see how thoa? people who
had sig-ne- a contract with the Oxnards
to raise beets of a certain standard of
purity and saccharine contents could

kick because the company refused to
take beets which did not reach that
standard. Us did not believe that the
Oxnards would pursue a course which
must inevitably lead to failure, and
the kickini? of certain parties he as-
cribed to the old tendency which began
in the Garden of Eden. The other fel-
low did it. The discussion which had
arisen here, he felt sure, would recon- -

j

cile the differences existing between j

the producer and manufacturer. He i

ascribed the failure of the Valley I

beet syndicate to the fact that
their beets did not ripen, and I

that the land was not in the best .

condition for their growth and develop-- j

ment of their sugar qualities. The ;

conventiou was unanimous on one '

question. That was that Nebraska ;

is naturally and peremptorily adapted
to the beet sugar industry. We want
further supervision of the factories by
having the analysis made by state
chemists, who are in nowise interested
in the factories. When this is ac-

complished, and the farmer has the
same degree of confidence when he
sends a load of beets to the factory j

that he will receive the fair treat--
j

ment he would receive were he to take
a load of corn to an elevator then the
industry would advance. i

E. M. Norton, state weighmaster of
the Norfolk factory, read a paper on
the production of the Norfolk factory.
Since the factory has been in operation
it has paid for beets the sum of S492, ;

427. It has paid to employes S74,G00,
and the estimated amount it has re-
ceived for the susrar it has manufac-
tured is t8r;G,023, which, after paying
for coal, coke and lime and other sup-
plies, does not leave a very large mar- - i

gin of profit, though it shows that the
(

factory is a success.
M. A. Lunn of the Beet Sugar indus- -

;

try addressed the convention on how to
secure factories. His talk was relative
to his experience in endeavoring to se-

cure eastern capital to erect them with
no subsidy other than the land on which
the factory was built. They would do
nothing without a guarantee of acre- - j

age. Mr. Lunn reviewed the ground
covered by other speakers and told his j

experience from actual experience. i

R W. Reynolds of Fremont read a
most interesting paper on practical
raising. He raised "forty acres of beets
this season and cleared S5 an acre after
allowing S4 rental per acre. The treat-
ment received from the factory was so
satisfactory that he will plant 100 acres i

to beets this season. j

Congressman Meikeljohn made a j

short address on the merits and pur-- ,

poses of the Nebraska club. Its object
is to advertise the state and encourage
immigration. It belongs to all and is
not a political organization. Every cit-
izen should help to advance the associ- -
ation, which is for the state. The past
two years had blighted its good name
and it would require much labor to get ;

it upon its old footing. j

I

NEWSY MORSELS.

Emigration from Ireland Is said now j

to have sunk to its lowest ebb since the ,

year ISol.
"Grab all In sight and rustle for ;

more," Is the picturesque motto of th
Kalama, Wash., Bulletin.

In the early days of gold mining in ;

California waiters in the hotels were
paid 55 a day for their labor. j

A team of fox hounds hitched to a
wagonette with pneumatic wheels will ,

be a feature of the Fourth of July pa-
rade In Sanilac Center, Mich.

The ink used In printing the Bank of
England notes was formerly made from .

grape stone charcoal, but now it is man- - j

ufactured from naphtha smoke. j

'On May 15 a pure white crow was
picked up near Sherburn Colliery sta-- ;

tion, England. The bird, which is a ':

young one, has the bill, feet, and legs
white.

A committee has been appointed to
raise an endowment of $250,000 for St.
Paul's school. Concord. X. H.. which
became so famous under the late Rev.

'Dr. Coit.
On an almost inaccessible knob near ;

Towesville. Ky., stands a gloomy old
house with stone walls of castlelike
thickness, only reached by a winding
path about the cliff.

King James I. bought of a Mr. Mark- - ;

ham the first Arabian horse ever owned .

in England. The price was $2,500. He ,

was disgraced by being beaten by every
horse that ran against him.

Every able-bodi- ed male in Norway !

has to serve in the army. The first j

year he serves fifty-fo- ur days, the sec-- j

ond twenty-fou- r. and the third year
twenty-fou- r. He gets only his board.

Two thousand nine hundred and ninety--

two pennies have been taken up In
the Canton, O., schools as a collection
for the Francis Key monument which
Is being erected at Frederick, Md.

The Kinzua viaduct, near Alton, Pa.,
was designed and finished in eight and
one-ha- lf months without the use of scaf- - j

folding or even a single ladder. It l !

2,100 feet long and 300 feet high.
Canada's debt is now $316,029,502.

That means about $63 for every man,
woman and child In the country, and It
costs about $12,000,000 a year to pay the
Interest and charges at the low rates
now prevailing.

It is worth remembering that Mount
Logan, near the boundary between
Utah and Wyoming, Is the highest
peak In North America. Professor
Mendenhall, formerly chief of the coast
and geodetic survey In Washington,
made this statement.

The largest raft ever floated down the
Mississippi river is now on the way to
St. Louis. It consists, with Its load, of
over 7.000.000 feet of lumber, mostly
white pine. If carried by rail this
lumber would make nearly 600 car
loads. Allowing forty feet to the car
the train would be over four and a half
miles long.

CURIOUS FACTS.
While we write from the left to theright, the Japanese write from the right

; to left.
I There are two hundred thousand fac- -.

tory girls In London, one twenty-secon- d
of the whole population,

j A curious present for a deaf person
j has been Introduced In Germany a fan
; deftly concealing a tiny trumpet In Its
; stick.
! Berlin is the most cosmopolitan of
; large European cities. Only thirty- -
I seven percent of its inhabitants are Ger--

virD ilTZ T lu,s.seB"meLDl' man by birth.

which form the basis of their judgment I P 'CT! n JV
nnt. r,T,rf,r w t building are comfortable and education

Is compulsory.
In many European countries the

practice has been adopted of planting
nut and fruit trees In place of merely
had trees alon- - the highways.

-- THE WOODEN HEN."
We have heard of wooden horses and

wooden ducks, but a wooden hen Is
something: new under the sun and Us
purposes are different from those of
either of th? other woout-- n animals
mentioned. It is a not a toy. though It
will please a boy. It is a hen. at least
it will hatch chickens from hens' pg:s.

It Is 10x15x8 Inches and will take care
of twenty-eig- ht eggs. It is an incu- -
bator and costs only $6.00.

This wooden hen Is made by George '

H. Stahl. Quincy, 111. If you want to
find out more about it before you buy i

one write to Mr. Stahl for catalogue j

"W," which gives a full description, and
mention this paper.

A Man of Honor.
The saloon door flew open, and the

ragged gentleman struck the sidewalk
with suddenness and all his person
from his heels to his hat.

"Well, what are you going to do
about it?' asked the facetious passerby.

"Do? Da sir? Nothing. Do you
think I would imbrue my hands in the
blood of a common whisky seller's hire-
ling? If he were only a gentleman"
And the ragged gentleman looked bat-
tle, murder and sudden death. Indi-
anapolis Journal.

sifted from llie Itlooti
Hy the kidneys, impurities puss oil hai ly.

'i fie inactivity of t lit orsans iiarm d
not only cau-- e iliese inipuriti to remain
and poison the system, but a!o lead to the
defeneration and destruc ion of the orsrn-- t
nemel ves. Prevent I!riirlit"s s-, dia-

betes, dropsy, pravel and other ailments
which affect 'the kidneys and bladder with
Histetter's Stomach Hitters which likewise
overcomes ma al ia, dyspepsia, iiillious, ner-
vous and rheumatic complaints.

Vatiitt.
Dumas the elder had a good deal of j

the African in his appearance, and lie ;

had to no small degree the love of show j

common to that race. Ileferring to the j

latter trait. Alexandre Dumas fils made i

the remark, "My father is so vain and !

so fond of display that iie would ride
behind his own coach to make people i

believe that he keeps a colored foot- - j

man." Argonaut. j

Deafne Can Not He CnrM
By local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of Uk' ear.
There is only one way to cure deafnt-ss-

and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mu:ous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When the tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condftion. hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an in-

flamed condition of the raucou? sur-
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by Ca-
tarrh) that canrut be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY &-- CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by druggists: 75c.
Hall's Family Pills. 25c.

Enmity anuot live ions when it ran find
no enmity to feed upon.

WHERE III Ytr GET THIS COFFEE?
Had the Ladies' Aid Society of our i

Church out for tea, forty of them, and
all pronounced the German Coffeeberry
equal to Rio! Salzer's catalogue tells
you all about it! 35 packages Earliest
vegetable seeds $1.00 post paid.

If yon will rnt thU ut hi1 nd
with 15c. stamps to John A. Salzer Seed
Co., La Crosse, Wis., you will get free a
package of above great coffee seed and
our 14S page catalogue'
5c. w.n.

It is not the clock that strikes the loudest
which keeps the iest time.

fireman' Camphor ltcwith CJlyci in.The original ani only tritium. Cure Chapped Hands
awti t itcf. Cold &or-s- . c. C L. Clark Cu .H aven.Lt

A Ood printer can always tell how the
case stands.

I know that my life was aved by liosPure for "ousuruption. John A. Miller. Au
Sable, Michigan, April :21. 1V.Y

Selfishness is self-robber- y, no matter
whether it dwells in a hut or in a palace.

FITS All Fit stopped fre bv Pr. Kline's CrtServe Restorer. o Fits after tiie first day's vi.se
WarvHouscu r. Treatiseaml $2 t rial uottlefre tiiltca&ca. bend to lr. Kliue.331 Arclit.U,ilaiiu,l-- .

The fan is now an inseparable adjunct of
ail dainty evening toilettes.

Ikuitation of the Throat axp Hoarse-
ness are immediately relieved ly "Brown's
Bronchial Troches." Have them always
ready.

Don't lie a saint in church and a, heathen
on the street car.
Muny Influence rnmblnr t n mhirt beulllt
to ihe danger jimit T e reriTina prop-riie- s of
Parker's Oiu.er louic best overcame these ills.

ilatrimonia! triumphs of gentlewomen in
trade cause more to po into it.

Everyone knwa hw It la tm
Buffer witii corns, ai.d they are not conducive to
graceful wuiki g. Kemove them with L;i..dercornn.

Modern woman sometimes stoop exeeel-inl- y

low to conquer.

?i

I Mian's
f Heritage ifflis Paiji.iii
etf-fPAlN'6- a

SgJArTJPOTE
SipjjpT.jACOOSj?

OPIUD Morphine Habit Cured In lO
to 20 da vs. No pay till cured.
DR.J.STfcPHENS.Lebanon.Ohio.
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It kills but cures

: Co., Mass.
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The coming Artist who knows enough
to paint popular subject .

it

The largest piece of .good
tobacco ever sold for cents
Ine 5 cent piece

-- and
is nearly as;are as .get of otheruiSD for 10 cents

Earliest
Seeds,

Sl.OO.

YOU

nnnnnnnnntt

STEEL WEB PICKET

Packages
Vegetable
postpaid,

Have often t."?n Hod ri.mii' up pxr ntil '.U
vitai't v to a cmp. that n' a:; it.j''ct

that por s.'eds pxr erops, Put w!ir i;ant
n Nds for or larni. the M'ci:c a

if hi matic. t iwxir rieUls you at erce tr't crop
that will ytur Peart and till your pv.r-- , lor fcalzer h are fail
of life, full of lull or

IN
We pay this on i.it-- . and 'M of Kilver Sline

Oats irown n one acre won the in l'.O. Von ran
It is i hi u'a: -- st. Oat of the No more Lard timfs If

vou sow a of Sa y.or's .ats. t.rass knd
ve you tried ;iant and tiicm

jrman teils all about

POILTKV,
aant;farture complete

De FenceGo.,

A Simile in Smoke.
There's sorts grades tobacco plant. best

comes from Havana. There's sorts grades sarsa-paril- la

plant. The best comes Honduras, )'Ou
want cheap tobacco, right provided you get value
your money. Cheap tobacco good smoke but

don't cost much.
you want cheap But you don't want

course donjt. You paying the best.
pay the best and get anything but Honduras sar-

saparilla like paying Havana cigars and getting
Pittsburg Stogies." There's only sarsaparilla made
exclusively from the imported Honduras plant. That's
Ayer's. Just keep mind that you paying for
Honduras sarsaparilla when you paying the best
but you don't get what you pay for unless you get Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.

Curebook."
doubts doubters.

Address Lowell,

as!

Kalb

TTin Ar.nxoTor. wwidttv!..tD.i4 huiAitfHi, rrautJ
wynoij!--- , ruppiies repairt

furnish
"tH-j-

Pumptnr

Windmill.
Towers,

Trainee
Orlnflert. application

January
Pumpaof cataiorue.Factory: Rockwell FiUaere Streeta, CkUax.

MAG111HERY
Illustrated eataJoBn Bhnwing WILL

AT7GCKS, JJKLL.LK, YDJaLA.UXiIO

JirilMt JHAClUJJZJtY,
Tnwm. tottedtoarronteg.

Rnfflnt Works,
Rueres5or

Mleni Iowa.Rowtll

a
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trades

from

.you

without
suftjeient produce

produce
Salzer's Nrtliera-irtiv- i !ian?es

Instead rouini crops,
tla.lrten

producing quanuov.
$400 GOLD PRIZES.

Barley, Corn. bushels
(Nameless Beautyt prize
watthat: century.

plenty Karlev, l'otaUes. Clover:
Teosfni. Saealine,

Ciovcr? Cataioyuo these rodder flams.
SPLEK'DIO VECET ASLE8.

I jtve selections, uianr suiendid sorts. Kvt rythine ch'ap. Onion Stlat Ke. er lb.; ID pkts. Flower teed. 2;c. 1.0"J.OKJ lioses. Plants ami S uaU
fruits, hard as Oak. Send c. for Market t.ardener Wholtaiie last.

PLEASE CUT OUT THE FOLLOWINC AND SEND IT
With lUc in stamps to John A. BaUer tvu Co.. La x iid prt fre
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CABLED FIELD AND HOG

A!lW KABUIT MfM'li.
and ruarantee every article to bm a rapi- -
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7

High Street,
DE KALB, ILL.

GUMLASH
SMOKING TOBACCO,

2 oz. for 5 Cents.

CUTiSM
CHEROOTS 3 for 5 Cents.

Give a Good, Mellow, Healthy,
--Pleasant Smoke. TryThem.i
LYOI b CO. TOBACCO WORKS, Dirtac, II
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I Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
1 1 LAt Prlncip&l EAiminer U.fci. Poiihigij Burma,
U 3 jra alait 13adjutlicaluigi')aii)Jt, aiuce.

W. U., OMAHA ' 1890.
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